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The best Tweets from #Polis2015








































Early Session: 'Breakfast Brieﬁng on Digital Intermediaries and News' featuring Damian











Keynote I: 'A Post-TV Election?' featuring Adam Boulton
EMILY REVESS @EMILYREVESS · 2 YEARS AGO
Packed theatre for @adamboultonSKY keynote speech #Polis2015 great start to the
conference @maryleong @CharlieBeckett http://t.co/DDeipYHlBQ
Packed theatre for @adamboultonSKY keynote speech #Polis2015 great start to the


































EMMEKE HULSHOF @ESHULSHOF · 2 YEARS AGO
Interesting: @adamboultonSKY debates are a common service. #Polis2015 #GE2015
http://t.co/YldmSPo8xz




































































































'Engaging Journalism: Reaching Youth' featuring Eleanor Mills, Kevin Sutcliffe, Anna





















































'The Media Battleground: Talking Tactics to Spin to Victory' featuring Jo Coburn,




















































































'New Tools and Platforms: Twitter and The Guardian' featuring Rama Sharma, Joanna





















































'Digital Activism and Information Projects' featuring Bart Cammaert, Michael Sani, Laura


















































































'Signiﬁcance: what's the big story of this election?' featuring Anne McElvory, Isabel
































































































































































































'Engaging Young People in Politics-Showcase' featuring Emily Revess, Danny Bartlett,




























































































































































































































































'BBC vs Buzzfeed?:which platform will win the election' featuring Alistair Stewart, Jamie






























































































































































'New forms of Political journalism' featuring Adrienne Russell, Emily Ashton, Charlotte













































'Revolting Europe: continental media at a time of upheaval' featuring Mike Mullane,
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